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Se-niors Wtll Visit 
Industrial Exposition 

I ·r1~? I 
A wefoome reminder? Well, 

here it is anyhow, court£·3y of 
the QUAKER staff- the current 
six weeks ends next Friday. · 

Salem Seniors Excel 
In Scholarship Exam 

Most Salem High School seniors 
will . visit the 1955 Industrial In
formation Institu te at Stambaugh 
Auditorium j n Youngstown next 
.Tuesday morning. 

The seniors will leave by char
tered bus immediately after · the 

. roll has been taken in the home
r ooms and r eturn a'bout noon, ac

. cording to Prin. B. G. Ludwig. The 
s tudents will be ·accompanied by 
several teachers. 

"Sparko," will be feat l,lred. , 
John Callahan, dean of poys _in 

SHS, served as a member of an 
area school guidance administra
tors' committee in connection with 
the exposition. 

The Mullinaires, a ' choral group 
fr.om Salem, will be among· the out
s tanding choruses to present part 
of tHe stage sho1w during the eve
ning performances which are free 
to the public. 

After the end of the six weeks 
period there· will be 12 more 
weeks of school. Grade cards 
will be issued March 16. 

The .QUAKER will publish nine 
more issues. There will be no 
paper M~rch 18, and the staff 
will get another week off April 
4-9 during the spring recess. 

The last issue of the . SHS 
weekly will be put out May 27. 

Salem High School seniors dom
inated a list of students who re
ceived top honors in t he general 
scholarship test conducted Jan. 29 
by the State Department of Edu
ca;tion. 

Fourteen SHS seniors were rank
ed in the upper 25 per cent of 
the 176 Columbiana County se
niors. taking the test. Salem placed 
seven s tudents in the top ten, an 
all-time high for SHS, according to 

I 

P rin . B. G. Ludwig . 
Geor g e Buta led the county 

scholars with a 220 score out of 
a possible 300 total points 

Tliird, fourth, fif th , sixth and 
seventh place honors were ·'award
ed Andrew,, Menegos-, Curtice Loop, 
Barbara Durand, Arnold Ping and 
Ronald Slut z, respectively. .Jim 
Madsen tied: for ninth. 

A total of 5,400 area high school 
s tudents Will' attend the exposition 
.through next Friday at special 
mor ning sessions . The annual visit 
to · the indus trial exposition is ar

George Happy Ovef Scholarship Test Score 

Glor ia Colananni, Anne Livings
ton, Ruth Rae Mountz, Wendy 
Townsend, Curtis McGhee, Jim Fife 
and Lowell Fleischer all received 
honorable ment ion in the county. 

Salem High Sch ool students have 
al way s placed high in the scholar
ship exam, but the class, of '55 did 
better than any class in the , last 
few years. 

ran.ged to area•t e understanding By Anne Hansteen 
on th e part of students r egarding Competing with 179 other Co
l ocal job opportunities . r lumbiana .County senioTs in the 

On exhibition will be 85 displays 25th annual general · scholar ship 
and operating machines showing test conducted by the State Depart
t he va r iety of pr·oducts pr oduced by ment of Education, SHS senior' 
area industries. Several Salem cor- G~orge B_uta received the honor 
p orations and firms are taking par t 
in the annual exp.Qsition. 

In addition to the exhibits, a 
motion picture, "The DuPont 
Stor·y," and tP,e a ppearance of 
"E ll-ectro," the famed Westinghouse 
mechanical man, and his trick dog, 

Barbara Durand, 
Beard Sel-ected 
Council Delegates 

Two seniors, Barbara Durand 
and Jim Beard, have been elected 
delegates to the Ohio Student Coun
ail Association convention to be 
held at Bexley High School in Co
lumbus the weekend of April · 29 
and 30. 

The two Salem . delegates will be 
weekend guests in the homes of 
Bexley students as will the other 
out-of-town pupils attending. 

In addition to learing more about 
the workings of student councils, 
delegates will be entertained at a 
banquet and dance at the Ohi00 

State Student Union. 
Selection of the two SHS repre

sentatives will be announced next 
week. 

Seniors Order 
Announcements 

Seniors placed their orders for 
graduation announcements and 
name cards this past we.ek. . 

Orders were sent in by class sec- . 
retary Barbara J. Beery yesterday 
and are expected to arrive about 
May 1. 

Homeroom chaiTmen in charge of 
t he orders are Shir ley Werner, 
Arnold P ing, Carol McQuilkin, 
Bobbie Durand and Becky Bonfert. 

Ticket Contest 
Set for Juniors, 
Chairmen Named 

A ticket contest' fo r juniors to 
spur interest in the play has been 
announced by class adviser Miss 
Carol Kelley. 

The junior homeroom selling 1'00 
tickets during next week will be 
awarded a prize. Another weekly 
prize will be awarded the junior 
homer;oom which sells. 100 tickets 
during the week of March 14-18. 

During the third week of the 
contest a prize will g o to the room 
that has sold the highest number 
of tickets per pupil. At the end of 
the three-week period special priz
es will be given to the first and 
second highest salesmen. 

Homeroom chairmen in cha,rge of 
ticket sales will be Bonnie Zimmer
man, 201; Ed Probert, 202; Rita 
Joseph, 203; Herb Haschen, 204; 
Nancy Dan, 205; and Sally All en, 
206. 

Junior class officers Jeny Cos
grove, Dick Coppock and Marlynn 
Mallery are serving as the gener a l 
co'11mittee for the play with Miss 
Kelley as adviser. 

Captain and co-capt ain of the 
stage erect ion crew are Bob Dom
encetti and Karen Zeigler.. Other 
members . are George Church , ' Pat 
Ehrhart, Joan Citino, Diana Crow
,gey, Marlen e Lewis, Carolyn Falk, 
Nancy Cope, Bobbie Wilms, Joyce 
Bloomberg, Steve Wald, ' Dave 
Bowles, Bill Nyberg, Albert Doyle, 
Bonnie Semple, J udy Bichsel, Diana 
Watson, Joan Madsen, J ohn Lewis, 

(Cont inued on Page 3) 

Back Stage Committees 
Create Own) 'New World' 
By Barbara Cobourn 

"Quiet backstage!" 
1 The clamor quieted to •a dull r oar by this command is 

slightly more than meets the eye . . . or the ear . 
The play and everything around it c;reates its own 

small wor ld, and backstage is a world within a world. 
The sound committee members try desperately to follow 

t he book and slam the door at the right time, while those 
r esponsible for hand props look high' and low for a simple 
pair of scissors. 

In the midst of t he committees' confusion is the cast
always in some sort of rush. There is- the last-minute 
cramming of lines, the mad search for a lost play book 
and a final reminder from someone which usually goes 
unheard as the actors groan about the lines / they haven1t 
learned and the bruising fall required for their roles. 

But throughout ·the turmoil somebody always manages 
a minute to tease the others. Kidding back and forth is as 
much a part . of "the world" in the wings as the constant 
dashing around of the actors trying to find the right place 
for the next entrance. 

No wonder the mistress · and master of stage have break
downs and senior directors turn grey ! But as long as the 
show goes on, so does life backstage. 

of earning the hfghest score in the 
county. 

Upon hearing of the t est results , 

George Buta 

Debate Se~son 
Reaches finale 

The debate .squad climaxed its 
season at a meet in Young_stown 
last Wednesday. 

Salem's negative team, consis t
ing of Melvin Deutsch and Bill 
Jacobson, · won two debates from 
Rayen and Ursuline. Salem is the 
only team that has defeated Rayen. 
The affir mative team of John Dea
gan and Steve Wald lost its deba tes 
to Niles and St ruthern. 

John Guiler, debate coach, com
mented upon the ent husiasm and 
cooperation of the debate team 
dur ing the entire season. 

I 

Robed Chorus, 
Concert Band 
Plan Appearances 

The SHS Robed Chor u s will pre
sent a musical program to the Ro
tarians and their wives Tuesday, 
March 8, in the Pres·byt erian 
Church in •celebration of the 38th 
•anniversary of the founding of the 
Internat ional Rotary Club. 

The annua·l exchange of concerts 
between the Salem and Conneaut 
bands will ibe observed whel). the 
Quaker Band journeys to Conneaut 
Mar ch 15. $ever al ensembles and 
groups will pr esent special num
bers on the program . The Salem
ites 1will present an evening concert 
as well as an ass.embly program. 

Both the band and chorus. will 
participate in the District Band 
and Chorus Contest whic\h will be 
held at Canton McKinley High 
School March 26. :Last year the 
band did not take part but the 
chorus won an excellent r ating. 
If the Salem musfo groups receive 
superior r atings,, they will be eli
gible . to enter state competition 
April 23~ 
, The annual Mt. Union Music 
Festival is scheduled for Satur
day, April 16, at Union College. 
Many of the band and chorus mem
,bers are p}anning to attend. 

The Tri-City Festival with chor
uses from Alliance, Louisville and 
Salem participating will be held 
at Alliance Apr il 26. 

George remarked, "I was ver y 
surprised and Happy." Of the five 
test sections he considered the sci
ence and history the easiest and 
mp.thematics the most difficult. 

George's senior courses include 
English IV, American history and 
government, trig onometry and phy
sics. George, an "A" student at ' 
SHS; has a particular interest in 
the ·science field. !His. future plans 
at the present include studying 
chemistry at K.ent State. As for 
the far future George can visua.J- · 
ize no more pleasant way of re
cuperating from'\ college than t o 
relax in South America. 

He is an active ·mem'ber of For
maldeaides and a chemistry assist
ant. 

When not at s chool or working 
. at the Salem Public Library, George 

enjoys relaxing with TV or a good 
book before him. Among .his favor
ite books are "Proud Flags Fly
ing" and "Kon Tiki." Tinkering' 
,with his model railroads r ates 
high as a hobby. · 

Thespians Present 
. Assembly Program 

A group p:f SHS Thespians pre
sented a one-act play, "Justa Bun
cha Spinach" in assembly yesterday 
morning. 

Curtice Loop, Sue Hill and Bob 
Domencetti were cast in the pro
duction, which was directed by 
P at Jurczak. 

Curtice and Sue convinced Bob 
tha t he was married to both of 
them and the comedy continued 
from t here. 

They put the play on for the 
Per ry Grange · last W'ednesday 
night. 

Many Ohio colleges as well as. 
out-of-state schools grant scholar
.ships t o those rplacing high' in the 
exam, although· a high test sc-ore 
does not a s-sure a student of a 
scholarship . 

The test covered the essentials 
of the 1high school academic cours
es. 1wftiich include English, mathe
matics, sciences, history and read
ing and vocabulary. 

Blood Mobile, 
Membership D1rive 
Keep J,RC B·usy 

The annual Red Cross member
ship drive and visit of tihe Blood
mobile have kept SHS Junior Red 
Crosis member.s, busy the -past two 
weeks, accordin ~· to JRC adviser 
Mrs Helen Mulbach and President 
Jim Barcus. 

Supplies for . the membership 
drive were counted by Dorothea 
Wright, Kay Windle, Ca:trie M"c
Feely, Dorothy Parker, Patty Wy
koff, Richard Hes•t on, Liz Works, 
Mark Cross-, Charles Probert, Jim 
Barcus and Carol Lehwald. 

Posters advextising the Red Cross 
drive and the Blood Bank were 
distributed to the downtown stores 
by Jerry Yunk and Arthur Tasker . 

Dorothea Wright and Kay Win
d le . helped with the Bloodmobile 
March 3. 

All the hour1s worked by t he 
above .students are i·ecoi·ded and 
sent in to the Red Cros s Headquar
ters in Washing ton, D. C 

2 SHS Students At t end 
World Affairs Ses-sion 

David Freshly and Lowell Fleis
cher left early - this morning to 
attend the ninth annual World Af
fairs Institute in Cincinnati. 

The two Salem High School stu
dents were selected partly on the 
basis of a t est g iven t o interested 
juniors and ,seniors F eb . 15 on cur 
rent history and world affa ir s. The 

' Salem Rotary Club is sponsoring 
the Salem students a t t he affair. 

Mrs. Ruth Loop, SHS hist ory 
teacher, accompanied t he boys to 
Cincinna ti. 

Entertainment has been pr ovided 
for the delegates, when they are 
not attending the Inst itute sessions 
at · the Sheraton-Gibson . Hotel. 
Out-of-town delegates will be 
guests in Cincinnati homes. during 
their stay. 

Representative W . Ster ling Cole, 
former· chairman and member of 
the joint congressional committee 

on atomic energy will he t he :speak
er at a dinner meeting which will 
start the program off. 

At other sessions and at panel 
discussions, distinguis.hed political 
and scientific leaders in • .\merlca 
will be the. speakers. CBS news ana
lyst Walter Cronkite will be the 
speaker at the final session on 
t he theme of the convention, "World 
Affairs in the Atomic Age." 

. ' 
The Institute was organiz~d in 

1947 for the purpose of informing 
y outh on interna t ional affafrs and 
problems and is- spon sored ;b~- the 
Rotary Clubs of Ohio, Kentucky, 
Indiana and West Virginia, th~ Cin
cinnati Council on World Affairs 
•and the Crosley Broadcasting Corp. 

P revious Sa lem High students to 
attend have been J oan Schuller, 
Don Harsh, Jim Schmidt , Jim Cu
sack, Darr ell Askey') Mike Gadzik, 
P aul Colananni and Catherine 
Spaek. 
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Let's Look Before We Leap 1~ ••. 
Got your algebra and English ' homework done? How about your · k 

. . . Bonny Mcintire, refugee from Alas a . 
religion? " Some of the Eskimos scared me to 

How many of us stop to think about our "religion homework"? death; but most everyone else was very 1 
High schools in our country don't offer much e9ucation inireligion because nice." 
of the varying faiths of the students. It's left up to U:s. , This was Bonny's impression of the 

Most of us a t tend the church our pa.rents attend from force of cold city of Anchorage, Alaska, where 
habit. But how much do we know abdut the creeds of our church ? How ·she and her family moved August 1. 
do they compare wit h our own per sonal creeds? . . Bonny's father is in the Ar my, so when 

The Christian t extbook, tl).e Bible, is the basis for the beliefs of he was transferred' t o the wintry North, 
· ~ Bonny accompanied him. 

most chui·ches. It is open to us all. Any minister will gladly explain the " The schools ar en't very different, an!i 
creed of his church to us. Some churches offer classes in Christian edu- the students all seemed , fi'iendly during 
C&tion. . the one semester I was there." 

When1 we start i:µvestigating churches, we· must guard against _ Bonny says she didn't get to see 
limiting the field. J udaism, Catholicism, Protest antism, maybe even many movies, but , prefern' ours t o those 
Hinduism, Buddhism and Mohammedanism-these ar,e all worthy of our of " eskimoland." 
investigations. ,, · 

We cannot really "belong" 
those for which th.e cIJ,urch st ands 

We s·houldn't take someone 
Let's weigh religion on our own 

to, a church unless our beliefs and 
are almost alike. , 
else's religion and call it out own. 
scales. 

Long H a!r Is ·Not Square 
Do you like purple polka dots and char treuse st r ipes,, lima beans, 

Picasso or Shakespeare? What we like and don't like- that's taste. 
How good or bad it is depends on how it was developed. 
Before we say "thumbs down" on Tschaikowsky, let's give a list-en. 

It's not fair to condemn anything, man or music, without a fair trial. 
All of us are pretty hep to the rages in pop m usic, dime store 

novels and comic books. We've developed ' our likes and dislikes by ex-
posing ourselves to the stuff. · . 

· That's all well and good, but it's not considered quite high clas&-, 
and we can all use a little class. And who knows? - with a little ex
posure to the arts we may> find t hat we like them. 

If we find we like some high brow literature, but Shakespeare is 
just too much to swallow, are we "churlish dolts"? Nay, not so. We're j ust 
exercising our taste. . '- ·, 

And it isn't so square to know t he composer of the "Unfinished 
Symphony." In college we'll be mighty square without a f ew of the 
finer things of life under our hats. Get hep-go long-hair. 

Clean Lockers 
Avoid , Stacking 

\ 

Bonny Mcintire 
She tells us that our popular music 

is old up tnere, for they have newer 
recordiJl,gs. She was sure to notice this 
'cause this gal leans to jazz and play,; 
her steel guitar and sings:. •Another . 
pastime is roller_ ·skating. "I just love 
to ·s.kate," she exclaims. 

Bonny, originally frbm ·Salem,' says she's 
g lad to be back. "When .we left Anchor
age, there ·were four feet of snow and it 
was 45 degrees below zero!" 
· Welcome to SHS and our "warm" 
Ohio weather , Bonny: 

I By Barbara Cobourn 

His & Hers 
By Barbara Cobourn J. 

8 :27 on Monday morning: a typi
cal SHS scene. Hurried footsteps, 
hard breathing, and a locker door 
swings open. Coat on hook, an_d t he 
search begins - three, crumpled 
papers, a broken pencil, empty cough Brush t he cobwebs off t he etiquette book your aunt gave you on 
drop. box, English book, more papers your elevent h bir thday and dig in, for the guys and gals of Salem High 
... Darn! Gotta have that h istory , are pointing out the faulty manners of the opposite sex. 
book! · . The most general complaint against the The fems are opposed to the general 

8 :29: "Bugs Bunny Searches for girls is that they tal:k too much. Boys attitude of. many , boys. They take too 
Carrots in the Caribbean,'' an eight claim t hat their dates can't keep sec;rets, much for granted. Others say the fellows 
day-old letter, one bent tablet back gossip about other s and tend to be in- can't be depended on to get. them home 
, . . 'Vhere's that history book? sulting. on time. 

8 ·.30 ·. Got it! And there goes t he Ap.other irksome· habit of the gals con- , Some members :of the stronger sex 
cerns ordering at a restaurant. Either are even accused of forgetting such 

bell. . they insist on someone else's ordering basic courtesies as opening doors, walking 
8 :31: "Good morning, Mr. Calla- · first, or they just can't make , up their on the street side of the sidewalk and 

han. Why was I tardy? Uh .' . . well, minds. helping with ' coats. 

College With a Quirk 

Berea · Believes 
'Learn g.nd Earn' 

The blue grass of Kentucky and the 
foothills of t he Appalachians are the 
backdrop for this week's college with a 
quirk . Berea CoUege in Berea , Ky., , is a 
small (enrollment 1096) college of ar ts 
and sciences. 

Its quirk is two-fold. Berea is tuition
free except for small fees. It is an 
'institu t ion whe·r e every student must 
work part time. The earnings of the 
students average 50 per cent of ~heir 
total college expenses. The fee per year 
for the Berea student is $325. 

Students· simultaneously . earn and learn 
bY. farming tne 850 cultivated acres that ' · 
are part of the college. The students are 
also · foresters guarding the 5600 acres 
of wooded . land that are another jewel 
in Berea's crown. 

'The second · quirk consists of Berea's 
unique educational plan'. Recent new edu
cational procedures have reor'ganized 
Berea into two schools. 

The Foundation School has ungraded 
classe1s. covering the elementary school 
span and , offering high school work in 
ninth, tenth and eleventh years; the col
lege is .organized as a five-year unit with 
a basic year preceding t he freshman year. 

Students finishing the eleventh grade 
who ' are promising prospects for · college 
work take a pre-collegiate program l.n 
the basic year. 

This up-to-date colleg~ supplies water 
service, a fire department and a hotel' for 
the community. Each main classro-om is 
equipped with a · radio for daily news 
broadcasts. 

No one "puts . on the · dog" at Berea. 
It's earn and <learn all the way. 

Oscar Awards 
Foretold in· SHS 

1 

Who gets the covet ed Oscars in March? 
Only a few lucky people know for sure, 
but the students have some definite opin
ions of their own. Over a hundred SHS 
movie fans were polled, and these are 
the Oscar winners as far as Salem High 
inmates are concerned: 

Grace Kelly has it going away for t hel 
"best actress" award. Jane Wyman ranks 
second with Audrey Hepburn close behind. 

Marlon Brando received his SHS Oscar 
by a landslide vote. Huphrey Bogart puHs 
in second, and Bing Crosgy runs third. 
' " On the Waterfront" had no trouble 
copping "best picture" .Oscar. "Seven 
Brides: for Seven Brothers" bounced in 
second and "The Caine Mutiny" was 
right on its heels. 

you see ... there W;lS Bugs Bunny. Looks as though a short acquaintance 

And so, even though the stars are still 
holding t heir breaths, Salem High stu
dents already know whose mantels the 
golden statuettes will grace. 

won't do it again·, sir.~' 1.-.(1~1.-.0.-.Cl~l--O.-.Cl~l--C>.-.c1.-.c1.-o~).-.O.-.tl--.c1-.c1.-.. 
I n:iean, uh .. . Yes, sir. No, sir. I 1we1re Bro·kel 1· with Emily Post wouldn't hurt any of us . 

The moral of this story (in case M / 'W "/ 
it is too deeply imbedded) : It pays · . a es 01 Quaker Quotab_ /e.~ 
to keep your locker neat. And an You (the .boys of SHS ) stand accused 
added admonition to those who have -accused by the g ir ls ·of not 'dating 
friends who enjoy practical jokes enough. Here the fellows speak in defense. 
--clean lockers don't "stack" nearly To put it in a nutshell, they're broke. 
so effectively as messy ones ! True, some of the guys have trouble 

landing a car and use that as an excuse. 

W Id C I d Until recently many have been in train-
0 r Q en Qr ing for football, then basketball. But 

they're still broke. ~ 

Has Dateless Day Se~eral strong, handsome heroes· claim 
they don't have time for g'irls . (But 

By Barbara Cobourn gals aren't interested in that type any-
One day of every year set aside to how!) A few more are still searching 'for 

d-0 nothing, a . day without a date. the right one-. 
This marks one of the changes which While they don't admit it, rumor has 

would come about if the Wor ld Calendar it that there are some bashful Romeos 
were adopted .. World's Day, an interna- about who haven't got the nerve to ask 
tional holiday, would be the 365th day for a d"ate. And everyone knows that the 
of the year, left over after dividing it wor.ld wouldn't be \ complete without a 
into four equal quarters. few honest-to-goodness woman-haters ! 

The first month of every quarter would ' Besides, let's face it; • they're broke; 
'have 31 days with each of the other 
m-Onths allotted 30 <lays. (We could for
get "Thirty days hath September . . . ) 
Every fourth year June 30 would be 
followed by Leap Year Day to replace 
F'eb. 29. · 

This calendar plan, under study by UN 
me~ers, is said to 1be s~~ethinEg bustiness
men have ,been long awa1t mg. xper s say 
millions of dollars would be saved yearly 
by eliminating much of the confusion 
of Wday's calendar. 

Othe1;s claim it would cost far too 
much ·· time and money tq publicize the 
neW plan and pUt it info USe. I 

Having the same day fall ort the same 
date ,year in -and year out would become 
mon@tonous, many think. Christmas and 
ot her holidays would a lways fall on the 
same day -0f the week. Another complaint 
is that it would nearly r uin t he calendar 
indust cy. 
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Bob · J one• 

By 

Mable Lou and Donna 

Chemical Phenomenon . 
During chemis·try lab the class was 

making ammonia when all -of a suddfn 
Mr. Tarr noticed the smell of ether. He 
couldn't imagine how the group could 
possibly get , ether from this experiment. 
Well, the mystery was soon solve~ when 
Joyce Coppock realized the lid was ,off 
her toothache medicine which contained · 20 
per cent of the anaesthetic. 

Murder ed "Love" 
Have you heard the latest rendition ~f 

"Melody of Love"? Some disc jockeys 
f11om WAND, ·canton , have composed a 
new set of words for the music, and it's 
really cute if you don't mind having a 
beautiful song murdered. 

Oodles of Orchids 
We would Hke to extend our congratu

lations to Coaches John Cabas and Karl 
Zellers and the entire basketball team 
for their great season. Also to the stu
dents of SHS for 1their wonderful school 
spirit. We really "Love Those . Quakers,'' 
win or lose. 

Keys up a Tree 
Last Sunday two junior lasses · 'o/ere 

about . to depart from the Corner with 
intent to drive home. Janet Patterson 
threw the car keys to Frieda Ackerman, 
,but the keys never reached her, as a 
tree limb · intercepted the pass. 'Finally 
Danny Adams come to the r escue and 
climbed the tree to help the poor damsels, 
in distress. 

Traveling Trio 
Sue Hill, Bobbie Durand and Jane 

Howard journeyed to Rochester, N. Y., 
Bobbie's .old home town, for · a gala four 
days. Bobbie's friends showed them a 
royal good time. 

Party, Party! Who Had A Party? 
A senior open house last Ftiday sound

ed rrtore like a musical t ea. The singing 
seniors trilled such current favorites as 
" Five Foot Two," "Jacob's Ladder" and 
"The Battle Hymn of the Republic." 

Dick Saltsman entertained ·a small mob 
Saturday eve. 

Paris-Covered Leg 
One leg out of Paris- plaster of, that 

is; It was good to see Jerry Myers without 
the cast that has been covering his broken 
ankle. 

Hair-Do Snags Male 
F reddie Minamyer has chosen for his 

steady, petite Gwen Lutz, who, by the 
way, looks real adorable in that new 
hair-do. Maybe that's what does it, huh, 
gals? Congrats to t hese sharp under
dassmen. 

Mother Was a Rod , 
Johnnie St ephenson is real proud of his 

new "duals" on the For d convertible. He 
and his "accomplices" worked beyond 
sandman t ime getting them to fit. Will 
his. mother be surprised when she drives 
her car again ! She's unaware of the new 
addit ion. 
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Machines ewtng 
;eamstresses 

Ln 303; 
Tip.s 

Hum 
Beauty Get 

y- Gloria Colananni 
One of the busiest .rooms in SHS · 

the sewing room. Amidst a , 
rrry of activity the freshman 
rls learn more than just sewililg. 
r the end of the year they have 
:>covered that makii~g their own 
O<thes is truly an art to be proud 
i. ' 
In this course they learn to fol

'IN patterns, the rules of stit ching 
td ibasting, and they learn to man
re that intricate device, the sew-
g machine. · 
Along with this they' are taught 

the good grooming musrts, they 
ar·e introduced to the world of 
f ashion and styling, and they learn 
ithe secrets of cosmetics., hairstyl
ing and good, manners. 

· In order to pass the course each 
girl is required to complete Several 
;projects. These include a cotton 
skfrt and blouse, a Ohristmas proj
ect, a summer dress and sports
wear. Some of the girls this year 
made even those items which have 
been the subject of · so much con
troverSiy~bermuda sho-rts. 

All these- '.projects. are actually 

Mountz Attends 
Columbus Mission 

Ruth Rae Mountz attended the 
Methodist Christian Witness Mis·
sion in Columbus, 0., last week- . 
end, along with some 1,000 other 
adults and youth from all over the 
United States. Ruth went by virtue 
o:t; her officl) of president of the 
Steubenville District Methodist 
Youth. / 

T·he delegates stayed in individ
ual homes in Columbus1Friday and 
Saturday nights . They attended 
several mass m eetings and then 
were divided into Srnl}ll groups 
whfoh visited local Methodist 
churohes. 

Then each out-of-towner was ,.. 
paired with a local. r esident, and· 
the two visited ·other ·young people 

Menegos Is Scientific 
Wants 'Ham' License 

Wizard; 
Someday 

By Mary Mercer 
Brainy, busy and bound to win 

describes senior science wizard, 
Andy Menegos. ' ' 
. In the recent Ohio Scholarship 

Test Andy placed third in Colum
biana County with no last-minute 
cramming. Andy breezed through 
·the science and marth with- little 

'\ 

tory a nd government. On Friday 
nights. he attends a radio and TV 
repair school at Hubbard, and ' 
spends we'ekends a t ·Niles working 
for his father as '"King of ,tl:{e Soda 
Jerks." 

- who were interes.ted -in becoming 
a ·part of the Methodist Church or 

During his spare · time (1wlien 
there is any) Andy tinkers with 
M s "ham" radio set. He · hopes to 
acquire a license to operate a tra_ns.
mitter and r eceiver so that he may 
communicate with other amateurs · 
over the country. If there are any 
hours left in his day, he sleeps or 
.reads sdence fiction: 

Andy hopes to win a Mullins 
Scholarship to attend the Univer
s\ty of CinCinnati. If not, he plans 
to work a year before attending 
college and ·eventually realize h is 
ambition to be a graduate engineer 
in the field of radio and TV Be
yond this he has no concr'ete plans 
for 4i~ future, except a trip to 
Greece to vi.sit-his gra ndparents. 

Lois Madden believes in keeping her nose to the grindstone 
or; in this case, the sewing machine) while stitching a fine seam 
ll. sewing class. 

~pping stones to ,the climax of 
e year, the style show. At this 
ent parents and friends view 
e J."esults of a year's struggle 
.th sewing machine, thread, cloth, 

. ~ 

t hese are a couple of the things 
long remembered .by bhese btldding 
s.eamstresses. . I 

:~r:~.patterns, needles, pins and Committees 
In order to prepare for the style 
O(W' and to learn the fundamentals 

g·9od ·posture a nd carriage, the 
rls model each of their crea-
1ns upon completion. 
[l'he sewing classes also make 
eful contributions to the com
!IIlity. This year they donated 100 
angular -bandages to civil defense 
~ dressed Red Cross dolls. 
As with all courses the girls 
rry m any memories with them: 
e girl who accidentally cut her 
mse down the back, the boy wh o 
1lked in during fitting time-

alemasquers View 
iilent Movie' Film · 
Silent movies and rules and regu
;ions are keeping the 'Masquers 
sy. 

hey viewed Lee Englei;'s film, 
'lent Movies Pass in Review," 
their lunch meeting· las t Tues

Y. 
The club decided to oust all 
~mibers not present at the meet -
~-

.xes Contend for Prize 
ale and f emale members of the 

. rman Club will compete against 
ch other in an attendance con
;t. The w·inning team will be giv-
a party by the losing team. 

['h e club will meet n\)Xt Mondaly. 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

'lumbing To Fit Your Budget 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

Qualit y Clothing 
and Furnishings 

For Men and Young Men 

LW A YS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Phone ED 7- 3283 
'HE SALEM PLUMBING 

& HEATING CO. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

William Dunn and Steve Kupka. 
Heading the stage props 1com

mittee are Barbara Erath, chafr
man, and Joanne Lewis, co-chair
man. As.sisti'ng are James I-van, 
Richard Gary, Sally Callahan, Mary 
Ann Windle, . Margaret Evans, 
Richavd ·Linger, Cheryl Pauline, 
Mary Leone, Mary Lukanus, Evelyn 
Camp, Darlene . Greenfield, Dennis 
McLaughlin, John Raµsch.er, ' Fay 
Conser, P enny Willis, ·Deanne La
velle, Mary ·Ann Horstman, Elaine 

,Hundertmarck and Jc;ian Fisher. 
Barbara Young and Marlynn 

Mallery ·heact the hand props com-
1 mittee. Others are Twila Allison, 

Sally Hutcheson, Loretta Spears, 
Nancy Dan, Carol Cosma, Margie 
Meier, Sandra Galbreath, • Irene 
Hall, Nancy Schaefer and J oan 
Citino. 

Leah Whinnery, Nedria Kerr, 
Beverly Mercer and Barbara 1 Co
bourn comprise the sound commit
t ee, headed by Mitzie Theiss and 
Judy Fisiher. 

Neon Restaurant 
Where People Meet 

To Eat 

Salem Lumber 
·co., Inc. 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E . State St. 

YOU'RE LOSING MON
EY ' if you don't save 
n:ioney. Your savings ac
count will be most wel
come here· at The Farm
ers National Bank. 

' The Farmers 
I 

National Bank 

its activities .- · 
Ruth says, "It's. amazing how 

receptive people are to the per- · 
sonal touch." 

Before the weekend was over 
about •1,100 prospects had been con
tacted in. this Methodist 'ino\Cement. 

Dr~ Beck B·rings 
Indonesia to SHS 

The far-off land of Indonesia 
was transported to the~ high school 
auditorium in the colorful film of 
Dr. Lester F. Beck last Friday. 

Andy Menegos 
difficulty, but admits he was slowed 
down a trifle by the '.English and 
vocabulary sections. 

Dr. Beck, ·professor of psycl!ology 
at t he ' University of Southern 
California, presented his program 
to Town Hall ·in · the evening and 
gave an unscheduled performance 
for the ·high school in the afternoon. 

This honor roll student is mas
tering physics, trig and solid geo- '· 
metry, English IV and U. S. his-

His films showed the unique cus
toms and peoples of the new In-
donesian democracy. 1 

Af.ter his ass\)mbly before the 
,high school he visited the U. S. 
history and government classes and 
answered student questions about 

Team Captains 
Vie lor .Top Place , 

Indonesia: ' 

Thespian~ Plan 
Spring Initiations 

And the race is on . . . between 
teams captained by Marilyn Kloos, 
Ginny Lane, Lynn Clewell and 
Nancy C~mchie, who are selling 
all-occasion cards for GAA. Dar-
1lene Smith is in charge of team 

Thespians formulated plans for captains .. 
their spring initiations at last T·he SHS gym , will be the scene 
Tuesday's meeting. 

Arnold , Ping is cha irman of the of. another G AA square dance 
committee in charge of\ the April March 11. 
19 informal initiation. Carol Mc- A ping-pong ~ournament and a 
Quilkin, Karen Zeigl~r, Gayle ,Pax- " foul-shooting contest are being held 
s on, Joan Engelme1e.r and Jane . . 
Rush serve on his committee. by the girls . 

Formal initiation is scheduled 
for April 22 at Heck's Restaurant. 

BIOLOGISTS SEE FILM 
Formaldeaides. 'recently saw a 

film on 'medical technologyA After 
the film Mrs. F. E . Cope, biology 
t eacher and medical t echnologist, 
a nswered club members' questions. 

I• 

THE 
CORNER 

I 

·Men's and Boy~s 

BLOOM BERG'S 
Salem, Oh,io 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney Co. 

I 

FISHER1S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 
Phone ED 2-4646 or ED 2-464 7 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL , 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMl\'IERMAN 

539 W~ State Ph. ED 7-8711 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

' Salem Appliance 

and Furniture Co. 

Phone ED 7-3104 

Alessi's Market 
Choice Cut Meats 

&GROCERIES 

Corner Franklin & Lundy 

Ph. ED 2~5568 

. 

True to form Andy hopes that 
the new SHS building will include 
a radio lab. 

With his accuracy rn' detail and 
deep "interes.t in science Andy is 
sure to lead in the radio and TV 
work of ithe future. 

F J R .S- T. 
NATIONAL BANK 

·. 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

McArtor Floral 
Phone E D 7-3846 • 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 
Soda F ountain 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

Rent ;Em or 
Buy 'Em 
$3.50 mo . 

at the 

TRADING POST 
(Across from the Lape Hotel) 

Quaker ~astry Shop 
Salem's Headquart ers For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party Cakes 
Phone ED 7-3716 

JOE BRYAN 
, I 

FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 

Since 1912!" 
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Sectional Tourney Finals. Se~ For Tonight 
Girard Indians Defeat 
Quakers in 1st Outing 

Sd1edule I 
Tues. April 19-Dual meet, Youngs

town Ursuline- hem 
The finals for the Class B Sec

tional basketball tourney are 
scheduled for tonight in the South 
High Field House in Youngstown. 
Poland High meets Girard, in the 
upper bracket finals and the Board
man Spartans face the Struthers 
Wildcats in the lower br acket. 

The ilwo winners will advance to 
the Kent District Meet. 

Coach John .Cabas' Salem Quak
ers were ouste·d in .their first tourn
ament start by the Girard High In 
dians last Friday night 58-46. The 
Quakers who had shot over' 50 per 
•Cent on .several occasions this sea
son made only 30 p.er cent of their 
shots, to see their hopes of sec-

iii the tournament. The three other 
seeded s.quads all advanced to the 
finals. Salem ended its r egular sea
son 'with a 14-3 record, not includ
ing its tournament loss. 

Before their loss t o Gkard t he 
locals were expected to be one of 
t he toughes.t squads>in t he tourney. · 
After t he Girard game the Quak
ers were dropped to 23rd place in 
the AP ratings. \ 

Fri. April 22- 0pen 
;Tues. April 26- Dual meet, Girard 
Fri. April 29-0pen ' 
Fri. / May 6- 52nd annual Colµm 

biana County meet-here 
Tµes. May 10- N. E. 0. · Distr ict 

Class B Meet-here 1 
Fri. May 13-N. E. 0. District 

Class A Meet- here 
Fri. and Sat. May 21 - and 22-

State Meet at Columbus, 

Track Workouts Start; 
Ze,llers Named Coach 

tional hbnors fade. f Climaxing five ·successful years 
The Salem .squad led at the end of as head track mentor of Salem 

the .first period 17-12 but fell be- High School is t he appointment of 
hind during the second period never c·hemistry teacher Frank Tarr as . 
to r egain the lead. Girard, with a co-ordinator of h igh school and ju-
9-9 regular 'season mark, held a 

Lipp will serve as captain of the . 
SHS thincla:ds this season. 

nior high school track, announced 
30-25 ·halftime esJ.ge and was out in . this week by Superintendent of 
front 42-35 going into the last / Schools E . S. Kerr. Mr. Tarr be
quarter. came track coach in 1950 after 

Salem was the third seeded team the r esignation of Tro;v Penner. 

Faculty Man ager Fred Copenas 
already scheduled several · dual 
meets and will probably arrange 
for two mo.re within the next week. 

Again this year Salem will be 
ho.st to the N. E. 0 . District meets · 
and the Columbi~na County ineet. 

Ken Loeffler, 
LaSalle Coach6 
Scheduled Here 

Kenneth D. Loeffl.er, basketball 
coach at LaSalle University, will 
be the featured · ·speaker at the 
annual basketbaII banquet spon
sored by the Salem Boost-er Club 
Tuesday, March 15, at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Memorial J?uilding . 

Plans for the banquet are not 
yet complete but itiCkets may be 
:purchased fr.om any Booster Club 
member. Salem Faculty Manager · 

"' Fred Cope will serve as toastmaster 
for the affair. 

Each year t he Boo.s,ter Club hon
<>rs the basketball teams of Salem 
High School with .a banquet and 
presents each senior on the Varsity 
.squad with a gold basketball. 

The dub has ·had seve·ral dutch 
luncheons for the .squad this year 
.at its regular meetings, Boo·st er 
members also hold a football ban
quet .every year, and award a tro
phy to the most outstanding track 
man. 

New Trophy Add,eCI 
To Hall Showcase 

Varsity S Pr·esident and Track 
Captain Bill Lipp today announced 
t hat the trophy won by the Salem 
t rack squad last year at the Colum
b iana County Meet was placed in 
the t rophy showcase in the senior 
·hall t his week. 

Several Varsity S members will 
journey to Y oungs:town March 25 
to wat ch the Globe Trotters pro-
1'essional ba:sketball team ylay: 

J im Fife Wins Class B 
Foul-Shooting Contest 

Senior Jim F ife won the annual 
Memoria~ Building foul-shooting 
contest in the Class B division held 
last 1week. F ife made 60 out of a 
possible 75 and t ied for third in 
the contest as a whole. 

Al Catlos ' won th e title for the 
third s t r aight y ear with 62 out 
of the 75 s'hots. 
' Bob DeCrow, Larry Hainan, Bill 
DelF avero, Joe Br yan and St eve 
Kupka are other Salem High stu
dents, who placed in the contest. 

Fithia Typewriter 
Sales and Service 
321 South ~Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-36li 

Hoppes Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

Karl Zellers, who has served as 
Mr. Tarr's assistant for the past 
two seasons, has acceBEed the posi
tion of head track coach. It is 
exRected that Mr. Tarr ~ill help 

·coach Zellers whenever he has the 
time. 

F . E. Cope, a track man of form 
·er years, will again be consultant 
as ·he has been in the past. 

Coach Zellers held a me.eting 
with . prospective tracksters hi'§t 
Wednesday, and Thvrsday after 
1school t he Quakers began hold)n.g 
workouts in the Salem High School 
gym. 

Several boys. have already been 
1working out indoors .. Zellers said he 
will move practice out of doors as 
soon as. the weather permits. Bill 

Hamilton 
Elgin 
Gruen 

Benrus 
WATCHES 

$24.75 

ED KONNERTH, J eweler 

Headquarters For 

J.. C. Higgins 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
Phone E D 7-3455 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SH IELD'S 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPE CIALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARB 
IGNITION 

Phone ED 7-3250 
Salem, Ohio 

•Name Cards 
• Busin'ess Cards 

• Invitations 
9" Stationery 

• Rubber Stamps 
Avail.able at 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 

1 SALEM, OHIO 

McAllisters Market 
Milk- Ice Cream- Groceries 

Smoked Meats- Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7-6739 

Kaufma·n's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros: Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3T01 
508 S. Broadway 

Cranmer'sService Store 
-Glass & Miriors

Sporting Goods 
Hardware 

192 E. State. P l\. ED 7-3512 

They're Fresh 
They're Delicious 

- DONUTS -

TOWN HALL DINER 

I HALD I'S 
Quality Footwear For All Members of The Family 

We Carry a Complete Line of 
Saddle~Oxfords, Casuals & Sport Shoes 
In A Wide Range of Sizes and Widths 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1~01 ' 

Dial ED 2-5254 Salem. Ohio 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute· For Quality 

I 

580 South Ellsworth Phone ED 7-34~- ED 7-9130 

By r Lowell Fleischer 

"LOVE TH.OSE QUAKERS" 

"Win or lose, we still love those Quakers," says SHS math 
t eacher, Miss Martha McCready, Miss Mac, one · of Salem High's 
most ardent sport fans, has the right idea in our opinion. It was a 
t ough game to lpse-tough on the squad, the coaches and the alm<>s t 
1,000 Quaker fans who traveled to , South High for the t ourney 
contest- but it was just a basket ball game-someone had to win 
and someone ihad to lose-too bad it had to be Salem. 

Congratulat i,_ons to Coach J .ohn Cabas and the boys anyhow on 
a good, season . . ' . provided plenty of thrills and a lot of g ood 
basketball t hroughout the .. season. Cabas will be attending the state 
finals in: Cincinnat i March 26-as an oibs•erver ... there were so 
many " Lov.e - those Quakers" badges .at the coritest the other n ight 

,that the Youngstown fans were buzzing ail night about the Salem 
loyalty . . . and it was probably the greatest Salem has ever 
seen, including t he spir~t exhibited by the high school students . . • -
we'd like to see a double elimination setup when tourney time 
rolls around, and 1s•everal coach~s are " beginning to agree, so don't 
be sur prised ' if it comes along in a couple of years . . . track 
season isn 't far away and Reilly Stadium will again be the scene 
of the counj;y and district meets because of the expei;.t management 
of Fred Cope and exce1lent condition of the track . 

The Salem Booster Club is selling tickets to their annuai 
banquet to honor the basketball teams . . they'd appreciate a 
lar'ge SHS crowd if possible. 

F. C. Troll, Jeweler 
581 E. State · 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

. LARGEST W ALC PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAI NTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
1 & Paint Store . 

'FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DR,JJGS 

State arul Lincoln ' 

Vanity Beauty Shoppe 

253 Penn St. Ph. ED 2-4377 

WAR.K'S 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S . .ijroadway, Salem, Ohio . 

- Dial ED 2-4777 -

Zinl'merman 'Auto Sales 
Home of the Rocket "88" 

And "98" Oldsmobile 

We Featur e Special 
2 Hour Service 

) 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

MOFFETT - HONE 
Salem's Outstanding Store 

For Young Men 

Lee's Shoe Service 
and Leather Goods 

138 Penn Ave., Salem, Ohio 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

Braut's Market 
Gr00eries, Meats, Frozen Foods 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworih Ave. 

McMillan Abstract Co. 

Lisbon, Ohio 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 

I 

Open E very Night 
Except Tuesday 

THE BUDGET PRESS 
FINE PRINTING F OR 

INVITATIONS NAME CARDS 
AND ALL COMMERCIAL 

P RINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, 0 . 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras 
Film and Developing Outfits 

24 Hour Service Developing and Printing 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
State and Broadway , 

Phone ED 7-8727 Salem, Ohio 
< 


